
+ INFO

PRICE:

From 169.900€

REF. GS1398

New build apartments in a golf resort

Mountain views

More units available soon

2 BEDROOMS 2 BATHROOMS 69M2 90M2 COMMUNITY PRIVATE IN PROCESS
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+ INFO

PRICE:

From 169.900€

We present you this new complex located in Condado de Alhama, Murcia , in a luxury resort , with sports
areas and surrounded by nature, restaurants, bars, clubhouse and several golf courses and it is only in the
first phase! This is the most interesting phase for investors! The 8 apartments are spread over the ground
floor, first, second and third floors, with two apartments on each floor and a lift to go from one level to the
other. There are several communal swimming pools , an outdoor parking space for each apartment, a
storage room and a terrace with summer kitchen . The homes on the top floor have a solarium. The two
ground floor apartments have 3 bedrooms and 2 fully fitted bathrooms and the rest of the properties also
have 2 bedrooms and 2 fitted bathrooms . The homes are designed with a contemporary style and an
open concept , consisting of a fitted kitchen and a living-dining room. The property will meet the highest
standards and wil...

key features
Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2

Built: 69m2 Plot: 90m2

Toilets: 2 Built-in wardrobes: 2

Parking spaces: 1 Energy Rating: In process

Garage: Private Distance to beach: 30Mins.

Distance to airport: 30Mins. Distance to amenities: 500Km.

Characteristics
BBQ Built-in/lined wardrobes

Communal pool Electricity

Indoor lighting Lift

Outdoor lighting Preinstalation Airconditioning

Showerscreen in bathroom Solarium

Storage Room Terrace

TV and telephone connections White goods
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